


To all of you who have not stopped 
working out there during our confinement.

To my daughters, Frida and Olivia. 
To my wife, Isabel Castrejón.
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There is a new virus out there making people sick. 
It is called coronavirus.



It unleashes a battle inside your lungs  
and won’t let you breathe.

It goes after everyone, no matter if you are  
young or old. It really doesn’t care.



Luckily, we have such amazing healthcare heroes!
Doctors, nurses and all hospital staff have  

come together to beat this virus!



We also have amazing scientists. They are on the 
hunt, day and night, for the medicine that will cure 

us and the vaccine that will protect us.



Some people just sit around and complain  
while everyone else is hard at work.

But we don’t have time to listen to them  
because we have things to do!



Like what?  
What can we do?

Well, loads of stuff!



We can wash our hands as often as possible…
as long as it takes to sing our favorite song!



No nose-picking!  
At least during these days!



Keep about six feet away from each other,  
so that the virus can’t spread.



Help everyone stay safe by keeping  
an eye on them: no sneaking out unless it is 

absolutely necessary!



Sing, dance and be happy!  
Call our grandparents and the people we love.

Do our homework! School is closed,  
but our brain needs to keep growing! 



If we do all these things, we’ll win  
the battle against the virus.

And very soon…



…we’ll be back to normal life!



This book has been produced with a lot of love  
and is distributed free of charge. This is an exception,  

as picture books should not normally be 
shared in digital format. They are best enjoyed  

in their printed version! 
Please buy from your favorite local bookstore.

This will be over very soon. Cheer up!
#iwillbepatient


